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Peace in our Time
This is the message from Lord
Brandel and his high council to-
night as we approach the day of the
signing of the peace treaty with
the ShadowPact humans, the so
called �Free Human League�.

Regular Bugle readers will remem-
ber that it was the Free Humans
that approached Lord Brandel last
month with this offer of peace,
with the condition that Lord
Brandel would provide assistance
in driving the rest of the Pact from
the lands that the League wanted
to claim for their own - the Lands
surrounding what was Kar
Dernath and southwards. The Bu-
gle understands that in a secret
meeting of and elite group of the
wise, Lord Brandel decided that
this was simply too good an
oporunity to miss and that he would
indeed sign the treaty and provide
men in the form of adventuring
parties to scout and interdict the
supply and communication lines of
the enemy.

Although opinion within the Bas-
tion is not entirely in favour of this
new initiative by our lord, the Bu-
gle is 110% behind Lord Brandel.
If this treaty is honoured, and

there is no reason to believe that it
won�t be, then it could bring the
first peace that Kar Brandel has
known in 10 years.

Opinion outside the Bastion is also
rather mixed. In an interview with
a soldier from Kar Wrath the Bu-
gle was told that Lord Wrath is not
entirely happy at being left out of
the negotiations and the signing.
The soldier went on to say that he
would not be suprised if Lord
Wrath attended the signing any-
way. When asked if this wasn�t
exactly the kind of bully boy men-
tality that would stop anyone
wanting to invite him in the first
place, along with his pig-like man-
ners and ugly face, the soldier drew
his sword and treatened our re-
porter. Is it any wonder that Kar
Wrath is still an unenlightened
hole?

However it is not only amongst our
Northern cousins that opinion is
against the signing. Within Kar
Brandel itself there are those that
would like to stop the signing if they
could. One such man, wearing a
dark mask, was overheard saying
that Kar Dernath rightfully be-
longed to the people of the Bastions

and that to give it up so readily was
to betray everything that our fa-
thers and brothers had fought for,
just before he was dragged of by the
watch for loitering.

When asked for his opinion Lord
Skryme said �I am fully behind Lord
Brandel on this issue. Silloth herslf
is smiling on this action, and woe
betide anyone who crosses her or
me.� We have to agree.

The other Priesthoods too are lin-
ing up behind our noble Lord on this
matter. Ettiene Wunder, high
priest of Pholtus, even went so far
as to say that anyone who did not
believe that this was the right
course of action was guilty of
heresey and should be exposed to
the blinding light of Pholtus, pref-
erably focused by his new powerful
lens.

So it seems that peace could well
and truely be here at last, with our
western borders protected by the
ring of forts and the new treaty; to
the north Kar Wrath guards the
paths, and to the south and east the
Empire has cut itself off from us.
Long live Lord Brandel the Peace-
maker!



Altar-CationsAltar-CationsAltar-CationsAltar-CationsAltar-Cations
Every Sunday most of Kar Brandel comes to a halt as the vast majority
of citizens make their way to one of the city temples to give thanks to the
Celestial Host. We make the journey every week, sure in the knowledge
of the gods existance and happy to contribute what we can to their greater
glory. For some this means a large donation, for other less wealthy people,
whatever they can afford, often little more than some food that they can
spare. Whatever the donation though it is always accepted by the temple
and up until now I believed that it went to a good cause. I say up until
now because I hung around after last Sunday�s ceremony at the temple of
Hulstulein and was shocked to see the junior priests throwing into the
gutter all the offerings that we not in hard cash! I simply could not believe
that this was happening, so I approached the Cleric who had taken the
service and he said �keep your mouth shut or else.� I am not sure that this
would have been his response had he known who I was!

Well after this episode I started investigating all the temples, although
getting anyone willing to talk was very difficult. It seems that far from
helping the poor as I believed this is the common practice with foodstuffs.
One senior priest tried to justify it by saying that the food was for the
god and as such could not be given to mere commoners after it had been so
dedicated!

Well the Bugle wants to know what you think. Write to myself or the
editors with your comments.

Gavel Scroat, religeous corGavel Scroat, religeous corGavel Scroat, religeous corGavel Scroat, religeous corGavel Scroat, religeous correspondantrespondantrespondantrespondantrespondant

Brandel Ball League
Lord Brandel�s Guards - 2
United Clerics - 0

Arena Brandel - 1
Guild of Warriors - 1

Scouts Guild - 0
Militia Brandel - 0

Amorians - 6
Craftsmen - 2

W D L Pts

L. B. Guards 3 0 0 9
Arena B. 2 1 0 7
Armourians 2 0 1 6
Warriors 1 2 0 5
Militia B. 1 1 1 4
Scouts 0 2 1 2
Craftsmen 0 0 3 0
U. Clerics 0 0 3 0

Letters to
the Editor
Dear Sir,
I am writing in response to Major
Krunts letter in your last issue.

I would just like to say that Major
Krunt has completely misunder-
stood the youth of today. I am a
teenager myself, and I have just
registered for military service with
General Kathros�s fine men. I am
not afraid to do my duty for the
Bastion. BUT  why must all these
old people harp on back to the �good
old days�. They weren�t good, they
were damn hard. Many people
starved. Others were slaughtered
by the �Pact raiding parties, and
the wilds were truely that.

People wear black now because
they do not want to be killed! Not
to do so is just plain stupid. Todays
modern warfare uses all sorts of
new technology, and unless we make
good use of it the pact would be tear-
ing down the walls to our homes in
no time. Major, you had your time
and failed to drive the Pact away,
now leave it to the younger genera-
tion and keep your memories to
yourself!

Private Paul Arts.

Dear Sir,
I wish to express my disgust at the
AltarCations column in your last
issue. Although I cannot fault the
factual content of the piece, I am



amazed that you allow such filth to
be printed in your otherwise in-
formative journal. Such an article
can only be inflammatory, and was
so onesided that many citizens now
have completely the wrong idea
about Verlathion.

Verlathion is an essential part of
religeous life within the bastion, a
fact which seems to have escaped
the rather senile old man who gave
the speach. Followers of Verlathion
have in the past helped Kar Brandel
more than any other priesthood. If
it was not for our temple barter
would still be the only form of trade
in the Bastion. The Economy on
which so many of us no rely simply
would not exist.

So before we are all to quick to con-
demn let us remember the truth, and
not be taken in be the outpourings
of a man desperate for any kind of
audience.

Duncan Muncaster
High Priest of Verlathion

Dear Sir,
Is it me or is the fine tradition of
Kar Brandel producing the best
bards in the world a thing of the
past? It seems that it has been a long
time since I heard a truly original
song or even a good piece of poetryin
the Purple Stirge.

Well since my husband has died that
is the one thing I miss most and so
I have decided to sponser a compe-
tition to revive this flagging art and
see if we cannot once again produce
young men and women with real
talent.

Therefore I announce that I am
putting up the prize of 1000
Brandel Crowns to the winner of
my new, annual �Young Bard of the
Year� competition.

The competition is open to all train-
ing bards under the age of 21. You
may enter by submitting a piece of
written work to myself, that you
will later perform in the New Year.

Lady Trent
19 Sword Street, Kar Brandel

Personal
Advertisements

Lost: Small brown puppy. Has red
collar and name tag - Fluffy. Re-
turn would make little girl very
happy. 12 Long Street

Don�t Forget: For all those potion
needs come to Potions �r� us. We
stock all the most common and some
of the more unusual magical liquids
money can buy. 21 Broad Lane

General Kathros Wants You. Be a
man and join the army, it�s all you
could want from a job and more.
The army will feed and house you
and train you to kill in return for
only a five year commitment. Join
now at you nearest watch station.

New: Why not try a the new
�Drake�s Kebab Restaurant�? All
tastes catered for. We serve over 6
different types of meat. All our food
is carefully prepared by top chefs
in a hygenic fashion. Corner of
Long Street and Sator Square.

News from
the Villages

By now the last of your apples
should be gathered, and the press-
ing should have long since been fin-
ished. But if not don�t worry. The
recent cold spell seems to have
abated and despite being one of the
wettest Novembers in memory it
is still warm.

Now is the time to start rounding
up your livestock and bring it in-
doors. Now I know that your wives
will complain, but just remind her
that it is your livelyhood and that
no risks should be taken. If that
doesn�t work, just remind her who
is the boss (preferably with a big
strap in your hand at the time)!

The harvest this year seems to
have been good, and wheat prices
are well down in the market. If you
can hang on and keep it dry you may
be better waiting for the market to
rise again. Barley however is in as
much demand as always as the
brewers are going into overdrive to
try and make as much as possibly
before the winter really sets in.

The Priests of Kostrian and
Hulstulein both tell us that this
winter will be a mild one, and that
all those nagging jobs that you have
been putting off for so long should
be finished by the new season.

Finally thank you to my friend
Farmer Barleymow for the turnips,
I�ll look forward to a nice stew
with those!



The Voice of Reason
This month in the Brandel Bugle
we see the return of this regular
column, made famous by the writ-
ings of our previous editor,
Klaberjazz of Groff. Now I, Black
Jaques, have been given this lofty
post and it iswith some trepidation
that I attempt to follow in the foot-
steps of my illustrious predecessor.

Let�s face it, this is a good time for
Kar Brandel, about the best it has
been for the last decade. We at the
Bugle often get complaints from the
populace, and apart from this lat-
est treaty business most of the com-
plaints are about trivial matters -
an indication about how good things
are. Take the regular complaint
about Lord Brandel being a weak
leader for example. Is this the same
weak leader that has the courage
to fight in Kar Chorovar as a boy,
who took control of an all-but de-
stroyed bastion from his fratricidal
brother and returned it to today�s
glory, and the same weak leader
that has the bravery to sign a treaty
with the Free Human League? If
this is weakness lets have that in a
leader every time. To be sure there
are those that say that all of this is
not our Lord�s doing at all, but that
of his High Council and in particu-
lar Lord Skryme. I say surely eve-
ryone must delegate.

So on to the big debate of the time
- Should Lord Brandel sign the
treaty with the �Free Human
League� and agree to provide men
in their fight for freedom?

I say where is the choice? If we
don�t sign the treaty then the men
and women will get sent out any-
way, and will have twice the
number of people to fight. If we do
sign the treaty there is a chance
that peace will come to Kar
Brandel. To be sure we will still
need to watch our borders, and to
begin with aid in the expulsion of
the �Pact, but this must surely be a
small price to pay...

There seem to be a lot of changes
at the moment. Readers of the Al-
tar-cations column will see that
there may well soon be a big shake
up in the temples. Not before time,
say I. How many services do our
reporters have to sit through where
the priest in charge has fallen
asleep, or started to mumble some-
thing incoherent. And if the serv-
ice is not near terminally boring,
then the opposite is true, with fa-
natical ravings of demented mad-
men assaulting your ears. I know
that we all have our stereotypes for
the clergy, but why do they have
to do everything in their power to
live up to them?

Another change is in the weather.
Many of you will have read about
the blizzards that recently beset our
lands. It seems that this was not
entirely a natural occurance, but the
vile effects of a released ice demon.
It needs to be said that the demon
was relesed by Kar Brandel scouts
- get a grip Quint - in their usual
inept style. Does an intelligent

scout live out there anywhere? Per-
haps this is just another oxymoron
for your lists! It seems that some
of the damage was repaired by an-
other group of adventurers, but
what a waste! Still the Bugle has
been told that even this group had
little will power, and most were
overcome by the attentions of some
harpies. Thank goodness for women
adventurers!

Rumour has it that General Kathros
has been taking more than a pass-
ing interest in the male members
of his command. Whether this new
zealous attitude is really in the in-
terest of efficiency, or whether it
is just old Kath having a lech is
anybody�s guess!

Finally this column simply
wouldn�t be complete without a
comment on the current state of the
Brandel Ball league. Is it the state
of our pitches, or perhaps the new
offside rule? Whatever the reason
spectators this season have been
treated to a shoddy display of fouls
and cheating. More penalties have
been awarded than ever before and
so many men have had to report in
injured after the matches that one
wonders if Kathritus is affecting
them all. Well whatever the rea-
son the league officials have an-
nounced an enquiry into the mat-
ter following the near riot at the
end of the Militia Brandel -v-
Scouts Guild match, as spectators
rightfully demanded their money
back!


